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KnicksWin AndersonHolds Title

Makes WNYHistory

Over Nets,

115 to 108

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill
Cartwright scored 26 points and
teamed with-veteran guard
Earl Monroe to lead a second-
half surge that carried the New
York Knicks to a 115108 Na-
tlonal Basketball Association
victory over the New Jersey
Nets Saturdaynight.._

Cartwright had 11 of his
points in the final period and
Monroe came off the bench to
score 12 of his 18 points in an

© eight-minute stretch of the sec-
ond half after New Jersey had
erased-an early 15-point deficit.
Toby Knight added 25 points,

Michael Ray Richardson had 17
points and 13 assists and Ray
Williams had 17 points for New
York, which evened its season
record at 3833. _
The Knicks led 30-24 early in

the second quarter and 57-44 at
halftime after hitting 61 percent
of their field goal attempts.
The Nets rallied behind 12

third-quarter points by Maurice
Lucas and drew even at 7373
on a tip-in by Lucas with 2:33
to play in the period. But Mon-
roe responded with a pair of
baskets and two free throws
and New York outscored the
Nets 124 to lead 85-77 going
into the final period.
Two baseline jumpers by

Cartwright, a layup by Monroe
off a feed from Richardson and
a basket by Joe C. Meriweather
extended the Knicks' lead to 93-
79 early in the fourth quarter
and New Jersey came no closer
than seven points after that.

Eddie Jordan led New Jersey
with a season-high 28 points
and Lucas finished with 24.

TI'ilHTlph, to MCCt JaboutOPTO

In Semifinal Play
By MIKE BILLONT

Courler-txpress Statt Reporter
Two teams who match upwith tall front lines will meetin the semifinals of the Msgr.Martin Athletic Assn. Manhat-tam College Cup playoffsWednesday.Unbeaten St. Joseph's Col-legiate Institute won Its 23rdgame of the season with a 71-49decision over St. Mary's Schoolfor the Deaf while Archbishop~~ walkh orOleamedged Cantslus,59-57, in quarter-final roundgames-Saturday at the Univer-sity of Buffalo,

St. Joe's RompsSt. Joe's, with 69% centerGarland Hughes putting on astrong third quarter perfor-mance, overcame a miserable
first half to defeat the Saints($15).
Hughes, the league's leadingscorer, could not get his gametogether in the first half but hiswork for seven minutes in thethird quarter turned the gameInto a rout. *
He scored 15 of his game-high 23 polnts in the quarter ashe sunk six-of-seven field goalsand three-of-three free throws.He also grabbed seven of his 10rebounds and blocked threeshots.
Marto Mauro scored 18points and Larry Howard ad-ded 15 for St. Mary's, whichnever gave up despite beingoverly mis-matched."It was tough to get up for agame like this," said St. Joe's

guy-making guard Mike Sul-
van, who had 10 points an}!

seven assists.
"'It took us the entire first

half to adjust but in the third
quarter we decided to go Inside
to Gar and luckily he was on."

McEnroe, Connors

Gain Tennis Final

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -

cruised into the (inals of the
U.S. National Indoor Tennis

Champtonships Saturday night
by- South Africa's
Bernie Mitton in straight sets,
74, 64.
McEnroe will face defending

champion and second-seeded
Jimmy Connors in -today's
championship match of the
$250,000 tournament. Connors
beat fifth-seeded Harold Solo-
mon 6-4, 63. /
In doubles, the team of Rod

Frawley and Tomaz Smid beat
Kevin Curren and Steve Denton
7-6, 6-4 to mave into the Anal.

Mitton pushed McEnroe to a
tiebreaker before losing 47 in
the first set. However that
seemed to take the life out of
Mitton as McEnroe whizzed
through the second in just 23
miputes. The first set lasted 65
minutes.
Connors, who is looking for

his third straight U.S. Indoor
title, took only an hour and 15
ratnutes to eliminate Selomon.
The fiery left-hander broke
Solomon in the fifth game to
win the first set
Solomon's serve deserted kim

in the second set as be held his
service caly cxce.
Solemen, however, broke

Commoers in the fourth and
eighth games, bot It Gid Etfle
good because of his weak
In

} agfimma.

 

   

  

St. Joe's, which led, 30-20, at
halftime, held a 30-15 third
quarter advantage.

Walsh (158), which starts
68 Mark Rucinski and 66 Joe
Sorochin, had too much height
for Canisius ($14), which nev-
er led but gave it a good fight
atthe end,
The Crusaders cut an eight-

point deficit with two minutes
remaining to the final margin.
Tom Butler's two free throws
with 30 seconds left gave Walsit
a "safe" 59-55 lead.

Sorochin had 17 points and 11
rebounds and Bill Clarke, hit-
ting on eight-of-10 field goal at-
tempts, added 16 points for the
Eagles. Larry Hokaj, who had
13 points in the fourth quarter,
scored 19 for Canisius.

St. Joe's and Walsh will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Memorial Auditorium.
The quarter-finals continue

this afternoon in the University
of Buffalo's Clark gym with
Niagara Catholic (16-5) facing
Bishop Turner (913) at 1 p.m.
and defending playoff cham-
pion Bishop Timon (17-3) meet-
ing DeSales of Lockport (214)
at 4.
3T. JO0'% 71, ST. MARY'S (DRAF) &St. Jee's - Apen 1-0-4, Mall Kearney2-1-8, Hughes 10-3-23, Sullivan $-0-10,Giiber] 2-3-7, Davis 1-0-2, Gavigan 40-4,Kies: 1-3-8, Wels 1-0-4, Dowling: 1-0-2,Malcher 0-1-1. TOTALS: 50-11-71.31. Mary's - Howard 7-1-15, Mauro4-72-10, Newlon 7-0-4, Paterson 3-0-4,Tugeat 1-0-1, MeLaushiin 1-4-4 TOTALS:
Haittime - St, Joe's 30, St. Mary's 20

waus sy, camsius stCantsls - Hokal 4-11-19, Pafteding43-11, Harris 2-0-4, Merriweather 81-17,Curry |2-1-4, Canshal 102. TOTALS
- Butler 4-3-1, Ryan 3-24Clarke 8-016, Sorachin 7-32-17, Rucinad7-04, Bowser 0-1-1 TOTALS 744-59Haitime: Walsh 34, Candin 27.

Connors lost only one set -- to

quarterfinals match |against
John Sadr, as well as In the

    

well all
week," Connors said. Hopeful
yTI play my best tomorrow.
''Tomorrow is Sunday. I was

brought up to play my best ten-
nis on Sunday,"

Bulldogs Take

Boy's Bowling

Kenmore East High School
won the boy's division and

Wrestle In

NCAA Final
Special to the CoorlerExpress

NEW .LONDON, Conn. -
Tom Jacoutot of the University
of Buffalo won the 118-pound
Division III National Collegiate
Athletic Assn. championship
Saturday at the Coast Guard
Academy. -

~Jacoutot, who wasnamed the
outstanding wrestler of the
National tournament, had two
major decisions and three pins
to his credit.

In the final match, Jacoutot
pinned defending champion
and the number one seed, Ed
Bailey of Salisbufy State, Md.,

* in 7:P
The Bulls' senior co-captain

from Old Bridge, N.J., qualified
to move on to compete in the
NCAA Division I champlon-
ships in Corvallis, Oregon,
March 1314-15.

His record after three years
of wrestling at UB is 7417-1.

Brockport State captured the
team title with 111.25 points,
Trenton State (N.J.) took
second with 88.75, Salisbury St.
was third with 80.05, Humboldt
(Calif.) fourth with 77.05, and
Millersville State (Pa.) fifth
with 60.25. The Bulls finished
13th with 24.5 points.
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Andy LoTempto
© . makes ringdebut

Gloves' Card

Pits Stewart

And Krieger

Rugged Tyrone Stewart of
Niagara Falls will meet former
Golden Gloves' champion Jim
Krieger of St Catharines, Ont.,
Tuesday night in the main
event on an amateur

\ By MIKE BILLONIT
Courler-Express Stoff Reporter
Defending New York State

champion Clar Anderson of
Olean High School became
Section VI's first four-time
sectional wrestling champion
Saturday night.
Anderson pinned Chris

Moree (224) of Kenmore East ©
in 3:31 of the 126-pound final in
the Inter-SectionalQualifier at.
Sweet Home.
Five-Year Career
The senior who won his first

state champlonship last year at
112 pounds improved his senior
season record to 34-0 and his
five-year career mark to
1557-1. -

"I wrestled him and won
during the tournament here
this year, and he is a very
strong competitor. I had to
wear him gown in the first
period and when I felt his arms
weaken, I went for the pin in the
second period,"said Anderson,
New York State's all-time win-
ner. *
"Everyone will be shooting

for me now," he said of his
fourth visit to the state tourney.
Kyle Grunwald of Pioneer is

the only two-time Section VI
state champion (1976-77) while
Bob Sloand of Niagara:
Weatfield is the only three time
sectional champ. Sloand also
was state champ in 1972.

Along Along with Ander-
son four other wrestlers earned
return trips to Syracuse --
Salamanca's Peter Lee at 253,
Newfane sophomore Calvin
Swansonat.101, Sweet Home's.
Craig Weber at 108 and Mary-
vale's Ron Wolowlec at 170.

Lee, a: courier-Express All-
WNY football player, deci-
sioned Maryvale's Bill Nagel
9-1 while Swanson whipped
Doug Baer of Southwestern
143. ©
"Once I had the takedown

and three back points in the
first period I felt confident,"
said Swanson, who finished
sixth at 91 pounds last year in
Syracuse.

"I feel more confident going
to the State tournament this
year and I'm just hoping for the
best."
Wolowle Looks Ahead

Wolowle, who remained at
170 pounds this year and is
31-1-1, is also looking forward.
tot he State tourney.

"Section VI should be very
strong this year," the senior
said. "Last year I was awe
stricken-but-with-five veterans
on the team we should be able
to prepare the younger guys."
Salamanca will be represent-

ed in next weekend's Inter-
Sectionals at the Syracuse War
Memorial by three wrestlers as
senior Mike LoPresto upset
junior Rob Offhaus of Troquols,
at 141 40 and senior Marty
Redeye won at 218, with a 6-0
decision over -Ed Briggs of
Niagara-Wheatfield. It was
Briggs' first loss in 23 matches.
The outstanding match of the

finals occured at 148 where
sophomore Jim Beichner of
Cassadaga Valley defeated Rob .
Parks of Olean 42. In last
week's Southern Tier League
meet Parks beat Beichner by
the same score.

"I just kept my head up and
my feet moving this time. It
was sweet revenge," sald

Beichner who was named the
meet's outstanding wrestler.
Once-beaten senior Mark

Ragin of Amherst defeated
top-seeded Mike DiMeo 'of
Niagara-Wheatfield 21-7.
DiMeo wrestled in pain as he
has been suffering from a rib

injury. .
The semifinals featured four

top-seeds suffering losses, in-
cluding defending sectional

~ Mike Walker of Fal
coner at 155.
Toughest Loss

Probably the toughest loss of
the entire two-day event oc-
cured in the semis at 155
pounds when Tom Guizzott] of
Maryvale edged second-seeded
Dave Radich of Lackawanna
21. ©

Official Sam Williams
awarded Guizzotti one point
with three seconds remaining
because Radich "delayed the
match."

Radich, a junlor who entered
the bout with a 26-0 season re-
cord, had used 2:40 of his three
minutes of alloted injury time.
He was bothered by a sore
knee throughout thematch and
when the wrestlers fell out of
bounds with three seconds left,
he remained on the mat.

"I had told Sam (Willlams)
earlier that if I was down to
start the injury time because
my knee was really killing me.
When I saw there was only
three' seconds left I got up be-
cause I knew he didn't have
enough time to take me down.

''The circulation in my knee
was cut off because it was

- tightly," ~Radich
said, ""but I knew I could loos
en it before the overtime start-
ed." 200

Said Williams: "When he got
up he did not walk directly to
the circle, so I made the call
then because he was delaying
the match. "It's unfortunate it
had to be called but it was a
violation and I called it."

"'T've been working" Radich
added, "since Nov. 15 for a
chance at the state tourna-
ment, only to lose by an offi-
cial's judgement call. To wres-
te well all year and have an
official decide the match is
tough to take.

"I'm disappointed, very dis-
appointed," he said as tears
rolled down his cheeks.

94-Mark Helrick (Maple: Grove) d.
Todd Slade (Iroquels} 8-4. Tim Ment (Me-
dina) d. Chrig LoPresto (Salamanca) 3-1.
101--Calvin Swanson (Newfane) d. Jeff
Waddington (Falconer) 3-0, Doug Baer
(Southwestern) d, Terry Nortls (Cas-
sadage Vatiey) 7-2, 106-Craig Weber
'(Sweel Home) pinned BM Forest (Olean)
24, Dave_Zlemendort  (Ningara-Whent-
field) _d. Todd Smilh (Panama) 11-5.
115-Pat Hughes (Orchard Park) d. Dan
Gore (Tonawanda) 8-4. Mike Massaro
(Wilemsvite South) d. Gary Cacciatore
{Kenmore East) 7-0, 122-Mike Mortey
(Medina) d. Alex Conll (Fredonia) 6-2
Mark Costldy (Willemavile North) d. Jeff
Owens (Ploneer) 6&3, 129-Clar Anderson
(Olean) pinned Chartls Kron (Akron) $04.
Chris Moree (Kenmore East) d. Jeff Fitz-
patrick {Jamestown} 12-3. Mark Flegl
(Alden) d. Joe SantIlH (Maple Grove) 19-0.
141-Red Offhaus (Iroquels) planed Terry
Mollsan! (Wilson} 439. Mike LoPresio (Se-
iamanca} d. Ron Inana (Olean) 7-2.
148-Rob Parks (Olean) d. Al Weber

(Olean) 12.4, Jim Beichner (Cassadaga
Vatey) d.. Jerome Eisberry (Niagara
Falls) 7-5, Reed (Sweet Home)
d. Mike Walker (Falconer) 4-2, Tom Gut
rotll (Maryvale) d. Dave Redich (Lock-
awannal 7-1. 1?0-Ron Wolowlec (Mary»
vale d Doug Denn (Southwestern) 14-2.
Jonn Lamb (Lancaster) d. John
er (roquols) 9-4. 180-Mike DiMao (Nia-
vara-Whesifieid) d. Dan Cloiek (Salaman-
cal 92. Mark Regan (Ambert) d. Steve
Behrns (Tonawanda) 8-4, 218-Marty Re-
deve (Salamanca) planed Pele Russell
(Newlana) 1-3. Ed Briggs (Niagara
Wheatfield) d. Dan Zielins] (Orchard
Park] 10-4, 25)-Beter Lee (Satamance) d.
Lynn: Hose (Falconer) 8-3. Bit. Napa

U.S. Captain Ices

Job With the Pros

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike
Eruzione, captain of the gold
medal winning United States
hockey team, said Saturday he
would not pursue a career in

j professional hockey.
"It's a hard decision to

make, but I just don't think I
could play in the National

* Hockey League with the same
g enthusiasm as I did in the

Olympics," the 25-year-old Eru-
zlone said d
ABC's Wide World of Sports
program.

"'I want to be remembered as

U.S. Olympic team. I do not
want to be remembered as a
guy who played in the NHL for
a few games and then got sent
to the minors," be said

Eruzione said he had re-
ceived - and accepted - a
number of offers for com-
mercial endorsements, tele
vision appearances and travel.

"'It's sort of a sudden end to
my hockey career," he said lat-
er, fust six days after helping

goalie Jim Craigand defense
man Ken Morrow, were to
make their NHL debuts.
Craig, who signed with the

Atlanta Flames Wednesday,
was to play his first game Sat-
urday night against the Colora:
do Rockies, Mortpw, who
signed Friday with the New
York Islanders, opened his pro
career against the Detrolt Red
Wings Saturday afternoon.

ent of __ Center Mark Johnson, who
also appeared onthe program
along with left wing Buzz
Schneider, was scheduled to

Sce hisfirst

pearance Sunday with the Pitts:
burgh Penguins. Ironically, the
opposition will be Morrow and
the Islanders.
Other Olympians who have

turned pro in the last week are
forward Steve Christoff and
goalie Steve Janaszak, who
signed with Minnesota, and
Dave Christian, who signed
with Winnipeg.

Their careers will continue,
Eruzione has other plans.
"Ob, I'l still skate. I skated

Tonawanda the girl's Saturday Card at the Buffalo Knight's of

in the first Western New York Columbas Auditorium.

First bout is set for 8:15 p.m.
SaDe's Joe Sardina had the The remainder of the card:
Minds? a -c-ummnm

competition, ihat Neder) - Jackson
Tonawanda bit GSSand reer _VyAT W
up Lockport had 4086. Peggy SCrid @octeveri U2 - Rut Sacer

Fuzk of Tocawanda had the &wa orere
Individual High game of H5, m Tee Trwrers (¢ Fabsi 10 - tras

whie Kim Alvord rofled the tOP Faw
set of 1041 for Leckport. Sueca) «1. Ave

the U.S. team to its first Olym-

-

with a high school team the
pic gold medal since 1960. "But other day and Ill play in a
what more can I do in hockey"

-

summerleague someplace," be
To me, the gold medal is Just

-

said. "But everyone gets their
the greatest thing that can hap-

-

break in life, and maybe this is
pen to an individual. my turn."
"I I played pro, I could do

very well, and I could also fall Dissingio Sets
right on my face," continued n
the native of Winthrop, Mass. 3rd Meet Record
"I don't want to be remem- Spectat to mie
bered as a struggling hockey
player. I'm going out on top.

* "H pothing pans out for me, I
don't care I've been offered a
college coaching job, and I
could take that I can paint
bouses.
"Even if I become a bom. I

can stil go into a bar with that
gold medal and tell stories."
said Erozioce
He spoke oa a day when two
a bis Olymplc mammates.

xprem
- Keith Dis-

sington of Magara University
set his third meet record Sa-
turday in the Upstate New
York State Swimming Cham
plonships at RIT.
The senior from Reamore

bad a time of 1:57 4 in the 20
backstroke. St. Lawrence won
the team tile with 757 polnts.
Niagara was wilh ®
and S. Bonaverture fifth with
m

{Maryyale) d, Kurt Urbanclc (Orchard
Park) 3-2in overtime.

24-Stade {iroguols) d.
manca)" 6-2. 101-Waddington (Faicongr)
d., Norris (Cassadaga. Valley) 7-0.
106-Eocres! (Osan) d. Smith (Panama)
£73, 115-Gore (Tonawanda) d. Cacciatore
(Kenmore East) 2-0. 122-Owens (Pion
eer) d. Cont! (Fredonia) 8-2. 19-KCron
(Akron) d. Fitzpatrick (Jamestown) 15-3.
124-Fieq! (Alden) d. Hobbs: (Orchard
Park) 12-4, 1Ml-inzana (Olean) d. Molisa-
oh (Wikoo) H-6. 1M4-Elsberry (Niagare
Fals) d. Weber (Olean) 4-0. 158-Walker
(Falconer) pinned Radich (Lackawanna)
3:19. 170-Marlacher (Iroquois) d. Denn
(Souttwestern} 10-1. 180-Ciolek_ (Sata-
marica) d Behrns (Tonawanda) 3-2. 218
Russell (Newfane) won by forfeit.
183-Urbancic (Orchard Park) d. Hose
(Fakconer) 12-4.

250 - Lee (Salemance 18-0) d. Nagel
(Maryvale, 18-31 9-191 - Ment (Medina,
30-4) d. Hetrick (Maple Grove, 29-9) 17-4.
98 - Swanson (Newfane, 24-1-1) d. Baer
(Southwestern, 19-4-1) 14-3. 105 - Weber
{Sweet Home, 26-1) d. Zlemendort (Nia:
vara Wheatfield, 12-6) 8-0. 112 - Hughes
(Orc
Hamsville South, 26-1-1)_ 14-6. 119 =- Mor-
lev (Medina, 27-4) d. Cassity (Willoms-
ylle North, 31-3) 1-0 (overtime). 126 -
Anderson {clean, 34-01 pinned Moree
(Kenmore East 29-4) 391, 132 - Hickson
(Cheektowaga, 27-2) d. Fleol (Adan) 4-2.
138 - LoPresto- (Salamanca, 30-5) d.
Offraus {iroquois, 29-2) 4-0.

148 - Jim Beichner (Cassadaga Vatev,
32-3) d. Parks (Olean, 304-7) 42, 158 -
Gulzzoll (Maryvale, 30-5) d. Reed (Sweel
Home, 30-4) 3-1. 170 - Wolowlec (Mary:
vale, d. Lamb (Lancaster, 27-41)
10-0, 10 - Ragin (Amherst, 26-1-1) d.
DiMeo (Nlacara-Wheatfield, 2-3-1) 21-7.
218- Redeve (Salamanca, 32-3) . Briggs
(Niagara-Wheatfield, 72-1) 6-4.

LoPresto (Sain: |

rd Park, 261-1) d. Mastaro (Wik >

 

Pst Hughes Mike Massaro '

Will. South wrestler (right) begins takedown of OP foo

SHOP A. M. & A's. DOWNTOWN MONDAY 10 AM to 5:30 PM
ALL SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 PM

 

Us. $46

26.99

by Levi's®for Feet
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MEN'S LEATHER CASUALS
AT AN A. M. & AZING PRICE

SAVE a haaping 19.01 on Levi's® soft
leathers. And from their everlasting comfort to
their easy-moving style - these are the good-
lookers that pick-up where your jeans leave-
off. Wear 'em with all your casual gear, in
brown; sizes 7-11, 12.

 

A. M. & A's.MEN'S SHOES, SECOND FLOOR DOWNTOWN® UNIVERSITY @ THRUWAY e SHERIDAN e SOUTHGATE® EASTERN HILLS e LOCKPORT @ OLEAN & SUMMIT PARK
MAIL YOUR ORDER OR PHONE 853-2222PHONE LOCKPORT 434-6692, 24-HOUR SERVICE
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The Sabres
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-. L_ Join Ed Kilgore,
- Ted Darlingand

J as the Sabres
North Stars
face off!
8pm Tonight
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Mat Note
Anderson Holds Title, Makes WNY History. Buffalo Courier-Express, March 2, 1980.




